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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIHCITON

September 16, 1975

Charlene von Pawel -
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I understand from Bill
Brockett that you are handling
letters concerning Liberty's
family.
This is forwarded to you
for appropriate handling.
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For your information a
copy of this-letter was sent to
Nancy Chirdon for Mrs. Ford's
review -- at the President's
request.
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Trudy Fry
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I am checking to
see who is handling the

letters about L~

Trudy
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September 8, 1975

Dear Mr. President:
I personally thank you on behalf of our Oregon Republican Party for
your visit this .last Thursday. Your visit was most re\varding to our
State Party.
I particularly appreciate your offering us the opportunity to name
"the pick of the litter."
The Oregon Republican State Central Committee meeting in Salem, Ore gon,
September 6, has suggested "Oregon Ro gue." Your future family member
was sired in the beautiful "Valley of the Rogue River" and certainly we
trust that "Liberty" and ''Rogue" will provide many pleasant moments for the
Ford family .

Chairman

The President
The White House
Washington, D.c. 20500

